
    Field Audiologist    August 13, 2015 

Are you looking for an exciting new challenge? Do you want to make a difference in the hearing healthcare industry? Are 
you a great communicator who can teach and train complex information? Consider the Field Audiologist position in 
Mississauga available at Starkey. As a Field Audiologist, you are responsible for supporting sales objectives by providing 
training and support to customers and staff on Starkey software and hearing technologies. This position also requires 
advanced audiology customer support in patient hearing aid fittings and participation in customer events such as open 
houses and trade shows.  
 
Our Culture: 

 An experienced team built around a culture of professional growth and knowledge-sharing 
 Innovative experts who have an open mind and strive to get better every day 
 Excellent starting salary and benefits package, and company paid continuing education 

 
You Will: 

 Participate, collaborate, and lead programs for internal and external education and training 
 Schedule appointments with new and existing accounts, including hospital audiologists, private practice 

audiologists and hearing instrument professionals 
 Conduct classes, demonstrations and workshops when requested. 
 Create education and training materials including presentations, handouts, and other related materials 
 Submit and participate in presentations for local and national conferences 
 Participate in clinical activities throughout the year and participate in validation and evidence based 

research as necessary. 
 Fit clients and trouble shoot fittings, provide technical assistance, answer questions from hearing health 

professionals and provide recommendations as requested 
 Remain current on products and fitting techniques through training on new products and techniques 
 Participate in clinical days at Starkey Canada facility 
 Participate in incoming/outgoing Audiology Support calls 
 Participate or host webinars 

 
You Will Need: 

 Education: Doctoral or Master’s Degree in Audiology preferred 
 Minimum 1 year experience working in a hearing aid manufacturing environment and or hearing aid 

dispensing location 
 Computer literacy 
 Excellent written and verbal communication skills  
 Excellent presentation and interpersonal skills 
 Strong time management and organizational skills 
 Excellent problem solving and troubleshooting skills  
 Ability to function within a team environment 
 Ability to work and travel independently  

 
 
Transforming the hearing care industry 
Starkey Hearing Technologies is a recognized world leader in high quality audio technology. We serve our customers by 
providing a broad range of hearing devices that meet a variety of hearing needs. Through unsurpassed customer service 
practices, we strive to bring a human touch to hearing healthcare.  
We are recognized for the innovative design, development and distribution of comprehensive digital hearing systems. 
More importantly, Hearing is Our Concern. It's why we exist and why we strive for industry-best service levels. We give 
the gift of hearing every day through our connection with the Starkey Hearing Foundation and through our work on a 
corporate level. Starkey Hearing Technologies operates 21 facilities and conducts business in more than 100 markets 
worldwide. We develop, manufacture and distribute hearing aids via four distinct brands - Audibel, NuEar, MicroTech and 
our original brand, Starkey. 
Starkey Hearing Technologies is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Apply online https://career4.successfactors.com/career?company=starkey or send your resume to send your 
resume to ca_career@starkey.com 
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